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ABSTRACT. We describe a method for measuring gut passage time and seed dispersal distance for a large
terrestrial frugivore. We attached temperature data loggers to radio transmitters in baits that were ingested by freeranging cassowaries. The resulting data yielded information on how fast the unit passed through the gut (3–4 h)
and how far they were moved (240–325 m), an analog for dispersed seeds. Additionally, the data loggers revealed
that cassowaries reingest fecal matter, the first observation of coprophagy in wild cassowaries.
SINOPSIS. Un método no invasivo para medir movimiento y dispersión de semillas en casuarios
Describimos un método para medir el tiempo que toma en pasar alimento a través del tracto digestivo de casuarios
y la distancia de la dispersión de semilla. Unimos a un radiotransmisor un ‘‘recogedor’’ de temperatura que fue
mezclado con comida para que fuera ingerido por los casuarios. El aparato tomó de tres a cuatro horas para moverse
a través del tracto digestivo y fue transportado de 240 a 325 metros, lo que es un análogo a la dispersión de
semillas. El recogedor de datos de temperatura reveló, además, que los casuarios ingieren heces fecales lo que es la
primera observación de coprofagia en estas aves.
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Large animals in low population density are
often conservation concerns and difficult to
study (Ehrenfeld 1970; Gaston and Blackburn
1995), and biologists must be particularly vigilant when capturing and handling threatened
species (Withey et al. 2001). For decades, radiotelemetry has been used where direct observation
of a species is difficult (Kenward 2001). Telemetry can now reveal more than simply movements (Gauthier-Clerc and Le Maho 2001); it
can, for example, monitor body temperature
(Brigham et al. 2000) or activity (Hassall et al.
2001). Satellite telemetry monitors tagged animals with less disturbance and field labor (e.g.,
Martell et al. 2001), but often movements under
a few hundred meters are indiscernible (Blouin
et al. 1999; Britten et al. 1999).
Studying seed dispersal is especially difficult
because one must determine both where seeds
are consumed and subsequently voided. Measures of seed dispersal often combine telemetry
with gut passage rates measured in captive birds
(Sun et al. 1997; Holbrook and Smith 2000;
Westcott and Graham 2000). But this method
has limitations: gut passage rate might differ in

wild individuals, observers could affect animal
movements, and no data on deposition site are
produced. Some investigators have tracked seed
movement by placing thread spools in the seeds
moved by seed-caching terrestrial dispersers
(Hallwachs 1986; Theimer 2001), tagged seeds
and retrieved tags from dung (Mack 1995), or
put microtaggants on fruits and recovered the
taggants from dung (Levey and Sargent 2000).
Such methods enable precise data on dispersal
distance and seed deposition site.
Dwarf Cassowaries (Casuarius bennetti) are
exceptionally difficult to study because they occur at low population density and are extremely
secretive. Capturing adult cassowaries is difficult and risks injury both to the birds and the
researchers. Cassowaries are prolific dispersers
of seeds, but tagging seeds in fresh fruits and
relocating tagged seeds is extremely labor-intensive (Mack 1995).
Here we describe a method for studying seed
dispersal and movement that has circumvented
some of these problems and that could be modified for successful application in other systems.
METHODS
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Study site. This study was done at the
Crater Mountain Biological Research Station
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(CMBRS), Papua New Guinea (145805934.50E,
6843926.20S) between September 2000 and November 2001. Dwarf Cassowaries (20–30 kg) are
common in the study area and consume a great
variety of fruit (Wright 1998). The study area
is rugged and the flora is diverse (Wright et al.
1997).
Overview. An ingestible data logger and
transmitter (IDLT) packet was made by epoxybonding a temperature data logger to a twostage transmitter. The IDLT was then placed in
a bait at a fruiting tree where free-ranging cassowaries foraged. If baits were removed we
searched for the IDLT with a standard wildlife
telemetry receiver and directional antenna.
When located, the distance and bearing of the
movement were directly measured with compass and tape measure. The temperature data
were downloaded and the IDLT cleaned and
redeployed.
Wild rats caught with snap traps were used
for bait. Part of the rat’s body was removed and
the IDLT implanted in the cavity. The whip
antenna protruded from the anus and was tied
to the tail with thread. Feeding trials with captive birds revealed cassowaries swallow baited
rats whole with no ill-effects. Rats were chosen
for bait because they are readily consumed by
cassowaries (Wright 1998).
Technical details. We used TidBitt temperature loggers (Onset Industries). This data
logger is small (14 g), robust, and programmable to take a temperature reading (60.28C)
as frequently as desired for 32,520 readings that
are stored until downloaded. The logger is
launched and downloaded via a sealed optical
coupling. We set the logger to record the temperature every three minutes.
We tried two models of transmitter. The first
model was designed for implantation in the
body of a medium-sized vertebrate. The second
was a two-stage transmitter commonly used
with small to medium-sized mammals with a
9-cm flexible whip antenna.
RESULTS

We deployed IDLTs 26 times, of which ten
(38%) were ingested and three of which were
recovered in cassowary droppings. Only one
other large, rare and partially arboreal vertebrate, the Mangrove Monitor (Varanus indicus),
at CMBRS could conceivably ingest dead rats.

Fig. 1. Transit times of three separate gut passage
events. Time of initial ingestion for #2 and #3 was
in the early morning and the IDLT was voided midday. Passage #1 was ingested about 14:00, and the
IDLT was voided near dusk when the bird was probably bedded down. The IDLT was quickly re-ingested (note drop in temperature) then passed through
the gut a second time and was voided near midnight.
The fluctuations in temperature shortly after ingestion in passage #2 probably reflect changes during
feeding as ambient food was swallowed and absorbed
energy from the gut and gut contents.

When small mammals moved baits, we easily
recovered IDLTs close to their original position.
Thus the seven IDLTs that were taken and not
recovered were most likely taken by cassowaries,
but removal by monitor cannot be entirely
ruled out. Loss was probably due to transmitter
failure (see below).
Three recovered IDLTs were moved 240, 325
and 290 m in 213, 189, and 249 min, respectively (Fig. 1). One IDLT was reingested by the
cassowary after excretion and transitted the gut
a second time in 192 min (Fig. 1).
DISCUSSION

This method could be used with frugivores
that swallow large fruits or fruit pieces whole
(e.g., trumpeters, hornbills, toucans) and possibly large mammals (e.g., tapirs) if the IDLT
is rugged enough.
Making the IDLT, launching the logger, and
implanting it in a bait took only a few minutes.
Finding IDLTs is easier than locating a radiocollared animal because the IDLTs are static; an
area only needs to be searched once. Seed dispersal distances by cassowaries have been mea-
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sured using tagged seeds (Mack 1995), but were
labor-intensive and yielded no data on time.
One IDLT was recovered in less than five
hours, but in the other two successful relocations up to seven days of fieldwork were required. We attribute this extra effort to the rugged terrain and the poor-quality transmitters
used (see below). Locating an IDLT requires
little formal training; we employed illiterate local hunters to search. Many IDLTs using the
same frequency could be deployed and searched
for simultaneously.
The cost is relatively minor. One assistant
can perform the fieldwork using one receiver
and antenna. The IDLTs cost $215 (U.S.) each,
but that price could be reduced by constructing
one’s own or buying in bulk. A smaller packet
could be made that is driven by a single, smaller
battery (ours had two); an inexpensive unit
could be produced that weighs less than 35 g.
Cassowaries and seed dispersal. Seed
dispersal distance has significant implications
for gene flow (Williams and Guries 1994;
Schnabel et al. 1998) and colonization ability
(Willson 1993). In this pilot study we demonstrated that dispersal distance can be precisely measured using IDLTs without relying on
estimates of dispersal distance (Sun et al. 1997;
Holbrook and Smith 2000; Westcott and Graham 2000). The dispersal distances revealed by
IDLTs were close to distances (x̄ 5 388 m, SD
5 196.8) found using tagged seeds (Mack
1995).
Coprophagy is little known in birds (Soave
and Brand 1991) other than passerines that ingest their chicks’ feces; this study is the first
confirmation of coprophagy in wild cassowaries
(Fig. 1) although it has been observed in captives (A. Mack, pers. obs.). Coprophagy could
have significant implications, aiding uptake of
proteins among lagomorphs and leporids (Takahashi and Sakaguchi 1998; Hirakawa 2001).
Gut treatment is gentle in cassowaries, and even
soft fruits pass virtually intact (Wright 1998).
Reingestion could assist nutrient uptake by
doubling transit time (Levey and Del Rio
2001). Significant absorption occurs in the rectum of some frugivores, so coprophagy could
be advantageous if absorption is not complete
(Levey and Duke 1992), especially for nutritious items like high-protein carrion. If coprophagy occurred during the overnight biv-
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ouac, as did the observed event, any items reingested would not displace intake of fresh fruit.
Problems encountered. The main problem came from transmitter failures. The implantable transmitters had a range of less than
100 m when new. The model with the whip
antenna failed from the beginning. Of 10 purchased, three failed before deployment. With a
known 30% failure rate, it is likely the IDLTs
that could not be located were due to technical
failures. We believe a robust transmitter from a
reliable manufacturer with a short, flexible whip
antenna will work well.
Occasionally rodents would move the bait
and IDLT. Movement by taxa other than cassowaries was apparent because IDLTs were not
found in cassowary feces, were moved short distances (,20 m), were gnawed (not swallowed),
and the data logger showed no temperature
profile for gut passage. Once an IDLT was secondarily dispersed three meters from a cassowary dropping. The temperature log indicated
that the IDLT had been swallowed by a cassowary (mammals have lower body temperatures). A camera trap could be useful to confirm
the species or individual that takes the IDLT
bait. We believe this method is viable and could
be useful to a wide range of taxa with modest
modifications to the IDLT.
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